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Summary 

I. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY AND 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Recent changes 'in legislation which provide a set-:-aside for 
socioeconomically disadvantaged (SED) small businesses involved 
two somewhat contradictory directions. On the one hand the pro
gram was doubled from 3% to 6% of all state procurements. On 
the Qther hand the Legislature introduced several new limita
tions on the way the program is administered. 

while the program is enjoying a very successful year, additional 
steps need to be taken to ensure attainment of legislatively 
mandated goals. 

The high frequency of rebidding required due to failures in the 
set-aside mechanism continues to be a serious p~oblem. 

Recommendations 

The Governor's Procurement Policy Team recommends that Minnesota 
Statutes, 1982, section 16.081 through 16.086 be amended as per 
Appendix E. 

These amendments would provide for the following changes: 

1. The purpose of the legislation should be stated to. 
clarify that it is intended to be a business develop
ment program. 

2. The Commissioner of Administration should be account
able for assuring that 6% of the state's anticipated 
procurements would flow to certified SED vendors. She 
would have discretion to use any or all of three mecha
nisms for achieving this goal: 

a) The Set-Aside Program~ 

b) The 5% preference program; and 

c) Awards to SED vendors on the open market. 

3. Reference to Minnesota Correctional Industries should 
be eliminated from the language of the bill. 

4. The Department of Energy and Economic Development 
should be responsible for recruttment, certification 
and.graduation of SED vendors. The Co~missioner of 
DEED should promulgate such rules. 
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5. The requirement that SED awards be geographically dis
tributed should be eliminated. 

6. Language in the law which links extended authority for 
local purchase (ALP) with SED goals should be eliminat
ed. 

7. References in the law to specific dollar amounts which 
the Commissioner may delegate to other agencies (ALP) 
.should be eliminated. 

Other recommendations of the team include: 

8. The Commissioner of Administration and Commissioner of 
Corrections should negotiate a letter of agreement 
which provides assurance that MCI will receive an appro
priate share of the state's procurements. 

9. The Small Business Advisory Council sh6uld provide 
advice and assistance to both the Commissioner of Admin
istration and the Commissioner of Energy and Economic 
Development. 

10. Recruitment of additional SED vendors could be 
enhanced by the following steps such as: 

a. Use the Department of Revenue to help identify 
potential SED vendors. 

b. · Survey small businesses selling to the state to 
see if they qualify as SED vendors. 

c. Enlist the cooperation of departments which have 
offices around the state (DNR, State Colleges and 
Universities, Welfare, etc.) in recruiting eligible 
vendors. 
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II. ISSUE BACKGROUND 

History 

The state has operated two programs designed to direct state 
procurement dollars to specific sectors. of the economy. The 
Small Business Set-Aside Program is designed to provide a 
mech~nism for insuring that.the state spends at least 20% of its 
total procurement dollars .with small businesses. The law pro
vides the Commissioner of Administration with authority to limit 
c6mpetitive bidding to small businesses in order to achieve this 
goal. Since the state has consistently done more than 25% of 
its business with small businesses as a matter of course, it has 
not been necessary for the Commissioner to use the set-aside 
mechanism to achieve that goal. Therefore, this report does 
not- concern itself with the procurement program fo~ small busi
ness .. 

At the same time, the Legislature established a program to dis
tribute 3% of the state's total procurements to social eco
nomically disadvantaged (SED) small businesses. This 
program was originally designed to use the state's procurement 
dollars to provide an economic boost to minority owned business
es. ·Later businesses owned and operated by women and businesses 
owned by handicapped persons were added to the program. 

Again, the Legislature provided the Commissioner of Administra
tion with authority to set aside certain procurements thereby 
restricting competition only to SED vendors. In recent years 

·the state has awarded between two and three percent of its total 
procurements to SED vendors. 

Legislative Auditors Report 

In 1982 the Legislative Auditor conducted an in depth study of 
the_ set-aside program. An executive summary of his report is 
appended. The team focused in particular on five conclusions in 
the report. 

1. SED awards are not broadly distributed. 

2. The program needs more-outreach an~ better promotion. 

3. Estimates. of "fair market value" on requisitions which 
were set aside were highly _inaccurate. 

\ 

4. The certification process was to6 vague and informal. 
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5. A preference program should be seriously considered as 
an alternative to the set aside. 

Changes in the Legislation in 1983 

During the 1983 legislative session, significant changes ½ere 
made in the set aside legislation. 

On the one hand, responding to concerns 0£ a well organized 
coalition of women and minority owned businesses, the Legisla
ture doubled the size of the Set-Aside Program from 3% to 6% of 
total state procurements. 

At the same time legislators who were concerned about the cost 
of the program and the impact of the set aside on majority owned 
businesses managed to introduce several new limitations into the 
law. 

0 The Commissioner is required to assure geographic distri
bution of set aside awards. 

0 Participation in the program by any one vendor is limited 
to five years. 

0 Any single vendor is limited to 5% of the total procure
ments set aside. 

0 The Commissioner was restricted from setting aside any 
more than 20% of the total anticipated procurements in any 
commodity class.* 

0 Mi~nesota Correctional Industries was included in the law 
as an eligible SED vendor. The legislation directs the 
Commissioner to assure that 3.75% of the state's procure
ments are directed towards Minnesota Correctional Indus-
·tries. 

*Since SED vendors were able to bid competitively in less than 
one-third of the over ·soo classes of commodities which the state 
purchases, the Commissioner was setting aside virtually every 
puichase in areas such a_s carpeting, typewriters, and audiovisu
al equipment in order to meet the legislatively mandated goal of 
3%. This had the impact of "freezing out" majority vendors 
doing business in those commodity classes. 
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Thus, the impact of the legislation was to simultaneously 
double the size of·the program while significantly limiting the 
ability of the Commissioner to reach the goal. 

In addition, the Legislature mandated that agencies spend at 
least 6% of their professional, technical and consulting con
tract dollars with SED vendors. The 1983 law also provided that 
state agencies using delegated local purchase authority be 
required to do 10% of their.local purchases with certified SED 
vendors. 

The Preference Mechanism 

The 1983 legislation also gave the Commissioner of Administra
tion discretion to experiment with a "preference program." The 
preference program allows everyone to bid on a given purchase 
but- gives a 5% bid preference to SED vendors. 

Proponents of the preference argued that it would cost the state 
less, create more competition in the bidding process, and elimi
nate many of the administrative problems connected with the Set
Aside Program. 

On the other hand opponents of the preference mechanism, which 
included some of the more active SED vendors, argued that the 
preference would not work. The preference, it was said, would 
not afford sufficient opportunity to SED vendors and would 
result in lower overall dollar awards to SED vendors. 

Labor Surplus Area 

In the spring of 1982 the Commissioner of Administration broad
ened the Set-Aside Program to include small businesses in feder
ally designated labor surplus areas (LSA). This meant that 
small business in 20 counties in northern Minnesota would be 
eligible as SED-vendors. Through an active promotional campaign 
including onsight seminars, 140 new businesses in labor surplus 
areas were certified as SED vendors and are now participating in 
the program. 

Authority for Local Purchase 

Up until 1982 the agencies had-authority for local purchase 
(ALP) for items up to $50 in value. In that year, Commissioner 
James Riniker raised the ALP to $500. This was done to reduce 
expensive paper flow through the Procurement Division., increase 

- flexibility for state agencies, and modernize procurement prac
tices. 



In 1983 the Legislature amended the SED law making specific ref
erence (for the .first time) to the dollar value of ALP's which 
the Commissioner of Administration could extend to state agen
cies. The amendment provided for $1,000 ALP in F.Y. 1984 and a 
$1,500 ALP in F.Y. 1985 if agencies could show that 10% of all 
of their ALP purchases would be from SED vendors. If agencies 
are not willing to make this commitmept, the law provides that 
their ALP shall be $100. 
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III. FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

Perfonnance of the Program During F.Y. 1983 

Procurements administered by the Department of Ad~inistration 
totaled in excess of $123 million. Of this $6.9 million were 
set· aside for SED purchases (5.6%) and $5.9 million (4.7%) were 
actua_lly awarded to SED vendors. Over a mil.I.ion dol.lars of 
purchases originally set aside needed to be rebid due to reasons 
explained below. 

Increased efforts to identify new SED vendors resulted in certi
fication of 255 additional businesses during 1983. Of the 442 
certified SED vendors, 129 businesses received some sort of 
award during 1983. 

Too Many Rebids 

Procurement staff make two key decisions in using the set aside 
mechanism. 

First, they must decide which items to set aside and which items 
to submit for bids on the open market. 

Second, on items which are set aside they must determine the 
n fa.ir market value." The law provides that the winning set. 
aside bid must be no more than 5% greater than the estimated 
fair market value of that commodity or service. 

·In his 1982 report, the Legislative Auditor challenged the quali
ty of both of these sets of decisions. In particular, he cited 
the difficulties of estimating fair market value. 

The number of rebids is one way to measure the quality of this 
decision making. In F.Y. 1983 fully 27% of all requisitions set 
aside required rebidding. The reasons these 742 requisitions 
required rebidding were as follows: 

32% 

8% 

47% 

12% 

1% 

SED vendor bid was over 5% of 
estimated fair market value. 

Bids did not meet specifications. 

Vendors replied "no bid." 

No vendors resporided. 

Other reasons. 
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Rebidding is an expensive proposition to the Procurement Divi
sion, to the ve~dors, and to the agencies requisitioning goods 
a.nd services. 

Distribution of Awards 

Of the $5.8 million which were awarded to SED vendors in 
F.Y. 1983, $4.1 million (3.7% of all procurements) was awarded 
to businesses owned by minorities. The remaining $1.7 million 
·( 1. 3 % of .all procurements) was awarded to businesses owned by 
women. In F .. Y. 1983 only nominal amounts were awarded to busi
nesses owned by disabled persons and businesses located in labor 
surplus areas. 

During the first six months of this fiscal year, however, the 
i~pact of the expansion through the labor surplus areas can be 
seen in the following figures: 

Total Procurement 

SED ·Awards 
% of Total 

Minority 
% of Total 

Female 
% of Total 

Disabled 
% of Total 

Labor Surplus Area 
% of Total 

$42,039,f24 

4,025,745 
9. 6 % . 

1,559,020 
3.7% 

1,206,780 
2. 9 % 

24, 60.6 
. 1 %" 

1,235,339 
2.9% 

The small businesses in labor surplus areas have become signifi
cant recipients of SED awards. However, due to the substantial 
expansion of the program, this does not appear to be detracting 
from awards to·women and minority owned businesses. 

_In 1980 the Legislative Auditor reported that the top five ven
dors received one-half of the $2.8 million awarded. In 1981 the 
top eight vendors received over half of the $3.1 million award
ed. In 1983, 22 vendors accounted for half of the awards made 
under the SED program. Awards under the SED program are 
distributed to a much ·wider group of vendors than in earlier 
years. 
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The 5% Preference Program 

Using authority provided in Minnesota Statute 16.085, the Pro
curement Division initiated an experiment with the 5% preference 
program during the month of December, 1983. During that month, 
no requisitions were set aside. Instead, all requisitions 
regardless of size, commodity class, or· the requ~sting agency 
were put on the 5% preferenGe. This provided that bidding was 
open to all vendors but any SED vendors who happen to bid on 
that requisition would receive a 5% bid advantage over non-SED 
v~ndors. In January,_ normal set aside procedures were resumed 
with sporadic use of the preference. 

The hypothesis being tested was whether the preference alone 
would give SED vendors sufficient advantage to meet the 6% over
all goal or at least a portion of that goal. 

At the writing of this report, constuction contracts from Decem
ber were not yet completed, but printing and coromodity procure
ments had been awarded. Of $6,713,137.26 awarded last 
month, $1,549,426.97 were awarded to SED vendors. This repre
sents 23.1% of all procurements for that month. 

If Decero~er· is typical of the rest of the year, one can conclude 
that the preference program is an effective means for ensuring 
the SED vendors' share of the state's procurements. Procurement 
buyers were enthusiastic about the administrative simplicity of 
the program. 

·state agencies had great difficulties preparing plans to meet 
the 10% SED commitment. Many felt they could not find appropri
ate local vendors to meet the goal. Others felt the record keep
ing required under the program would be too costly to justify 
the increased flexibility. Still others were requesting that 
the increased local purchase authority be extended to part of 
their departments but not to others. This posed significant 
administrative problems for both the agencies and the Procure
ment Division. 

As a result, only seven agencies had been approved for the 
$1,000 ALP as of this date. This was despi~e significant 
efforts on the part of the Procurement and Agency Relations Divi~ 
sions of DOA to_promote wider use of the extended ALP. 
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Summary of Problems 

This report addiesses four major problems which are surfaced in 
the data above: 

1. How to resolve the dilemma of simultaneous expan
sion of the program and new limitations on adminis-
tering the program. c 

2. How to resolve the problem of high numbers of 
rebids. 

3. How to continue the process of certifying new SED 
vendors, especially in commodity classes which are 
currently under represented by SED vendors. 

4. How to resolve the dilemma of ag~ncies wanting 
more extensive ALP but being unable to meet SED 
requirements set forth in the law.· 
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IV. ALTERNATIVE OPTIONS 

The Committee considered these options which are not necessarily_ 
mutually exclusive: 

A. Reduce the goal of the program to some figure less than 
6%. 

A-dvantages: The progr_am could cost taxpayers up to $500,000 
in higher prices for goods and services purchased. Some 
businesses not included as set aside vendors have complained 
bitterly about the program, as have some state agencies who 
feel the program drives up their costs. 

Disadvantages: A coalition of women and minority owned 
-businesses pushed for expansion of the program. The Depart
ment of Administration strongly supported that-effort in the 
last legislative session. The Procurement Division has 
pulled out all stops to help the program succeed, and judg
ing from the results of the first six months of F.Y. 1984, 
they have been very successful. The fact that dollar awards 
to SED vendors on the open market (without the assistance of 
the set aside) are increasing, indicates that the program is 
successful in helping small businesses to become competi
tive. 
Not recommended. 

B. Eliminate the restrictions on the program, particularly 
the limitation on setting aside no more than _20% in a commod
ity class. 

Advantages: If the Department of Administration is to reach 
the legislatively mandated goal of 6%, it will be necessary 
to focus ·sED awards in commodity classes where certified 
vendors are.represented in numbers sufficient to assure com-

_petitive bidding. With the existing distribution of SED 
vendors, this is practically a mathematical impossibility. 
To assure the 6% goal, the Department must at least be given 
the latitude to set·aside up to 50% of any commodity class. 

Disadvantages: If the SED program be~omes narrowly focused 
on a few commodity classes,, the state may lose some of its 
purchasing leverage in those areas. In addition, non-SED 
vendors are'seriously impacted. 
Recommended 

C. Provide the Commissioner of Administration with authori
ty to use the set-aside program and/or the preference 
program as appropriate. 
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Advantages: The successful experimentation with the prefer
ence program during December, 1983 shows that it can result 
in awards t6 SED vendors. The preference encourages more 
competitive bidding since it includes a greater number of 
businesses in the bidding process. Therefore, it may be 
less costly to the state. The preference can also be ·used 
to significantly broaden the number of vendors participating 
in the program and the range of commodity classes involved. 
In classes where perhaps only one or two SED vendors are 
certified, the preference is superior to the set aside mecha
nism ·in providing an advantage for the SED vendor while· not 
significantly disrupting the bidding process. Since neither 
the decision of what to set aside nor the decision of how to 
estimate the fair market value apply in the preference pro
gram, rebids could be virtually eliminated. 

Disadvantages: The minority community, and some SED vendors 
in particular, have been suspicious of the preference pro
gram and have actively opposed it. They fe~l it eliminates 
the guarantee that a certain percentage of the state's pro
curement ~ollars will flow to SED vendors. The experience 
of the December preference experiment may or may not assuage 
their suspicion. Their concerns should be respected. 
Recommended 

D. Increase the role of the Department of Energy and Eco
nomic Development in the program -- specifically, transfer 
of responsibility for recruitment, certification and ngradua
tion" of SED vendors to DEED. 

Advantages: The SED program is not a procurement strategy; 
rath~r it is an economic development program. Although the 
Procurement Division has made significant progress in identi
fying new vendors over the past year, that division is basi
cally ill equipped to perform this function. The Department 
of Energy and Economic Development has the personnel, sup
port services, and other resources to accomplish more at 
less cost. 

Disadvantages: Originally, the Economic Development Depart
ment had a major role in the program. Over the years, howev
er, that role has dwindled to practically nothing. 

A concern about making this transfer is the potential con
flicts which may arise between the two departments. In par
ticular it is important that the ultimate accountabilities 
for the program not be muddled. The Commissioner of Adminis
tration would ~e accountable for achieving the legislatively 
mandated goals of the program. The Commissioner of Energy 
and Economic Development would be accountable for supporting 
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that effort by expanding the number of certified SED busi
nesses, managing a process for their graduation from the SED 
program, and broadening the range of commodity classes in 
which SED vendors are available. 
Recommended 

E. Eliminate Minnesota Correctional Industries from the 
program. 

Advantages: MCI only .tangentially relates to economic devel
opment. Set aside for MCI detracts from SED small business
es. The Department of ADministration can use other methods 
to assure MCI of its share of the state's purchases. 

Disadvantages: It makes sense for the state to help assure 
success of MCI by buying its products. The law provides the 

• Department of Administration with authority to assure MCI 
its share of the state purchases. 
Recommended 

F. Eliminate requirement the purchases be geographically 
distributed. 

Advantages: Inclusion of small businesses in labor surplus 
areas assures that vendors in areas of economic distress 
will be assisted by the program. In addition, the law aids 
small businesses owned by minorities, women and handicapped 
people -- whenever they may live. What development purpose 
is served by continuing an even geographic distribution of 
this aid. Geographic distribution is administrative by cum
bersome, expensive and may subject the procurement process 
to political manipulation. 

Disadvantages: If taxpayers are going to subsidize small 
business development through the set-aside program, why 
shouldn't various regions of the state share an approximate-

_ly equal portion of the benefits. Furthermorer geographic 
distribution promotes broader political support for the pro
gram. 
Recommended 

G. Strike language in the law which links extended authori
ty for local purchase (ALP} with SED goals. 

Advantages: This recommendation eliminates a redundancy 
which already exists in the law. As it stands the law 
requires the Commissioner of Administration to do 6% of the 
state's total procurements with SED vendors. ALP purchases 
are counted in the base of procurements which is used to 
calculate the 6%. The Team felt that it would be best to 
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allow the Commissioner the flexibility to.negotiate individu
al agreements with departments on SED goals for their ALP 
purchases. ·Ten percent is realistic and achievable for some 
departments, while for others it is completely out of the 
question. The current law provides no such flexibility. 

Disadvantages: The current law gives the Commissioner 
strong statutory backing for requiring agencies to bear 
their fair share of SED purchases. It assures agency commit
ment to SED purchases if extended ALP is sought. 
Recommended 

H. Eliminate references in the law to specific dollar 
amounts which the Commissioner may delegate to other agen
cies. 

Advantages: This is also designed to give the Commissioner 
greater flexibility in managing the state's procurement prac
tices. Before the 1983 legislation the law ·gave the Commis
sioner flexibility to delegate up to $5,000 in ALP. Though 
such extensive ALP delegations have not been common prac
tice, the DOA has made such delegations to state agencies 
over the years when the circumstances warranted such an 
action. The Team felt strongly that delegation of local 
purchase authority is something which should be managed from 
day to day. Factors which go into these decisions include 
ability of the agency to effectively implement the state's 
procurement statutes, the nature and frequency of commodi
ties to be purchased, the extent to which centralized pur
chasing would save the state money, the existence of 
commodity or service contracts for goods and services in 
question, the demand for purchasing services relative to 
staff levels of the Procurement Division, and the impact of 
the local purchase delegation on meeting the 6% SED goals. 
The current law eliminates ability of the Commissioner to 
manage these issues. 

Disadvantages: The current law allows the Legislature to 
specify the amount of ALP which should be extended to agen
cies. Adopting this option takes the decisions -- which 
have policy implications -- away from the Legislature and 
gives it to the Commissioner of Administation. 
Recommended 
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200 Administration Building 
297-4277 
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Pollution Control Agency 
1935 W. County Road B2 
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·296-7700 

Fred Grimm 
State Planning Agency 
1st Floor Capitol Square 
296~3088 

Ron Lang 
Dept. of Public Welfare 
Bureau of Support Services 
'296-3069 

Don Olson 
Department of Administration 
Procurement Division 
296-3777 

Dave Jensen 
Department of Finance 
202 Administration Bldg. 
296~..:.6 27 8 

Gene Gere 
Natural Resources Dept. 
Box 23 
Centennial Office Bldg. 
296-6922 

Karen Carpenter 
Energy & Economic Dev. 
1st Floor Capitol Square 
297-2319 

Jim Weyandt 
Dept. of Administration 
Procurement Division 
296-2600 
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DO' .... LAR VALL£ 

Total Procurement 

SEO Awards 
% of Total 

~iinori ty 
% of Total 

Female· 
% of T ot2.l 

Disabled 
% of Total 

Labor Surplus Area 
% of Total 

NUIBER:CF' REOJlSITIONS 

Total Procurement 

SED Awards 
% of Total 

Minority 
% of Total . 

Female 
% of Total 

Disabled 
% of Total 

t.atior Surplus Ar.-es 
% of Total 

A o .o .e n d i x B 

DEPARTMENT OF ADMlHISTRATION 
DIVl?lON OF PROCUREMENT 

SMALL BUSIHESS PROCUREMENT, PROGRA~ FOR 
. SOCIALLY OR ECOMOMICALL Y DISADVANTAGED· ( SED) VENDORS 

FISCAL YEAR 1983 
AWARDS BY SED CATEGORY 

·SERVICE b._ 

CD+m!TY PRINTING co.-+roITY 
REOJIS!Tl ~- R£OUISIT10;§ CONTRACTS CONSTRU:TlON 

$55, OL.:9, 182 s.4, 001, l 71 S48,00Dr00()-!f $16 r 661, 31_9. 

1,653,740 868, 2.57 l,985,50L: 1,356,094 
3.0% 21.7% LJ.1% 8.1% 

B6Li, 912 Li30,738 l, 716, Li97 l,091, 7D 
1.6% 10.8% 3.6% 6.5% 

738,955 437,519 260,723. 26L:, 381 
1.3% 10.9% .5% l.6% 

10,D98 0 8, 2811 0 
.02~ 0% .1.% 0% 

39, 77':> 0 0 0 
.1% 0% 0% 0% 

19,826 1,7':>l ·1,soo 2lll 

1,582 321 35 23 
8.0% 18.3% 1.9% 10.8% 

f73 112 25 16 
~.i.1% 6.4% 1.4% 7.5% 

6":C, _.,.., 209 9 7 

3.2% 11.9% .5% 3.3% 

5L. 0 1 D 
•u,, . ..,,,.. 0% .01% 0% 

20 0 D D 
.1% 0% 0% 0% 

~Dollar figures for contract purchases E.l"e estimates of agency use. 

TOTAL 

$123, 711 , 672 

5,863,595 
I.J..7% 

~, 103,860 
3.3% 

l, 70;, 1 578 

1.3% 

18,382 
.1% 

:;9,775 
.1% 

23,':>91 

1,961 
8.3% 

1,026 
4.3% 

860 
3.6% 

55 
.1% 

20 
.1% 



Aooendix C 

DEPARH£NT o:-·~INISTRATIO-~ 
D1V1S1~ CF PROCLRE~NT 

.91Al.L BJS I ~ss PROCLRE~ITT PR~ FOR 
SOCIALLY ffi EC~ICALLY DISADVANTAGED (SED) VENLX:RS 

PRo:;q[SS REPCRT 
Fffi Tr£ F£Rl00 7/1/83 - 12/31/83 

CD+OJITY PRINTING 
REOJlSITICNS REOJlSiilCNS CONSTRUCTID-J TOTAL 

C 

OCLLAR VALL£ 

Total Procurement £31,538,772 $2,~38,9Lil $8,061,411 $42,039,124 

SED Awards 2,032,383 527,303 1,466,059 4,025,745 
% of Total 6.4% 21.6% 18.2% 9.6% 

Hinority 751,598 128,258 679,164 1,559,020 
% of. Total 2.4% 5.3% 8.4% 3.7% 

Female 623,059 376,793 206,928 1,206,780 
X of Total 1.9% 15.4% 2.6% 2.9% 

Disabled 16,232 8,374 0 24,606 
X of Total .1% .3% 0% .1% 

Labor Surpl~s Area 64l,Li94 13,878 579,9P 1,235,:339 
% of Total 2.0% .6% 7 .?X 2.9% 

N\M3ER OF 'REQUISITIONS 

Total Procurement 12,902 900 127 13,929 

SED .Awards l,~l 173 38 2,052 
% of Total 14.2% 19.2% 29.~ 14.7~ 

Minority 753 24 ·1s 795 
% of Total 5.8% 2.7% 14.2% 5.7% 

Female 470 127 5 602 
% of Total 3.6% 14.1% 3.9% 4.3% 

Disabled 15 5 0 20 

% of Total .1% .5% 0% .1% 

Labor Surplus Area 603 17 15 635 
% of Total 4.7% 1.9% 11.8% 4.6% 

., 
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.. The s rn al l . ''Busi n es (~f.1.cfui-emen~Act}.d frects -"th·e · Dep~ r±;rne·ni:~~:·<0;%~~~f~ _--:· -J 

of Adrninistri1tioT1 __ ::~(p_06) _:~_-:>~~;~.~Id: --tt}r:~~:j::>~t~c:t:D~c o~"--c~ry~~§,~;~:--~:~~:;-~~:~-- _· ' 
curement .to be ...awarded · .. whereti?DSstble_,- :·-"to~--smalJ ::-busmesses~wned ~~·~•,.,.,:::-2:~=f~=··;•:-- .· 

1~~b~~aed~ g~~~~' 
The set-.aside pro_gr.aryf~J·s ·;,jnter..ded 1:.o~rnelp .assure ··thatbus1- ·. · · · :_'·~::, 

nesses owned and -operated .·.n/rrniinority .group members, -women ·:and 
the ·handicapped receive a_ fair:?~f"l_are_ of state·.business. The :program 
is also intended to -increase'-0~conomic · opportunities for these

0
-.~:busi-

nesses, and promote their growth :.~nd viabiHty 1n -Minnesota.· ·:::->'>··0 

Our evaluation~- ·..of,'.::ih·e set • asid·e--:c~:prograrn -addressed :··"the 
following maJor questions:--:..·._ -·- --•~-;..-: .- ... ---.··-. 

Has the -set-aside· program achieved targeted levels of ··ac-
tivity? _ _ .. _ _ .... 

_ ;._•.r:;-r•~:.,__:-·~•~•~-:=~:. .• -::~;...;;~•-~.;.::.~:;~•-~.;:~~- .. r, ~£,.~~*~f~~~,.;_,,:.. . - ;,'-- .. .._··~~~-~°'". • ... ,. __ •·~~- :·~:...,. 

• : Has 1he ... p rog r-arn -~"op·er.ated -.j n -. .a -way ;-that' :5erves --~ts ··.baskEOb-" .. . :--r:;.:.~:.:-.---·--j;.-:=~-= 
. jectives --while conforming to· -sound· -·-p·rocurement · practices? · -<--:-~-~---~-~ ·.·. 

- . "':'. ... :-,.P-L:----~-.•-=----#•: •• •,•: •-- • -• -~=-~· ".• ·:'.':::;,:~~••,•;7,;?:'~~'.: ~-~ >;;;.::.:;:~~~3~~-:-::-;::~:!;~*,':~~~-~~ 

----·---- ~--~::~e- =~-~:~~~-~-: t~.:._ -
--~~-=-- -• .. ~ :Awards .-,;,:through:..:-·the~et-aside_ ---progr.am .:..,•have-·met .... ~"targeted·~~----..,~:;;~•-. (.· ,.: 

levels .-over the pastJfive years. :-)The price ·of ··this:~ccorn...:: · · -~-~----·-- ·-__ , 
plishment ... has .been· __ :z ..;;:serious compromise of good .·business ________ ·--···-
practice,. however_ .;+n-,.addition, .the :broader goals.::.of a.the 

pro_g ram haye . no~. ~-~~~;~el l __ ~~r~~fL_?y_'t~e ~a~nE:c.Jn.~,"~'.bJ~b--.:~h, .... ~.--: -~--it has been C3rried out?":,- .. - . .. ··~-· .. -·.: .· . : ...... c_, _____ • ..,___., .. - . _,;,. 1 
:-:-·· 

..:.~~-.:~:..:.~-. ·~.····- :;_..:.J~-~:~:..:··•--..·.- ~=:.·~~:i=.IC~~~~~ .... \.:-: .. {t••~;~~1.~~~::·:~--.._-:.. ~--~- .··:.~~~-..,•--:::_.·;·.-~;~.1,b·~$-i.:::.~ .. .:.,-~~~- ~-~-- .... -.. • .. ~:_: 

- In 7987, -·$3.1 million,~"d;llars ·was---~warded to SED '1endors 
through the set-aside progr.amj::~his represents 3.5 percenL,oL.the 
$88. 7 mi I lion· do! la rs spent by ··.the Procu rernent Division. Approxi- _ 
rnately three percent of .Procu·rement Division purchases were --made >~:t·,,:.~::.-::-_~-
through the set-aside program }n fiscal 7980. Prior to 1980,- :the 
target for the program· was one percent of central procurement, and 

·this goal was met or exceeded between 1977 and"J980. 

,*The Small Business_ Procurement Act requires DOA to set 
aside 20 percent of annual _procurement dollar volume for .award to 
non-SED - small ·,business. -How.ever, DOA does -not set ,aside Tequisi

·tions t.o .:meet ·this ·target 0 because ··-without ·:..effort~ over 20 per.cent of 
procurement 'consists -of purc~as_~.?_-from .small ·:businesses~ . ·: · -

· · .. :~,c ·'•::'.; '_,;.: \iff t~".:-· · : .. · -~/if 'c · : 
.·_..:.r-1!,._'--... • • .:::-:· .. ·.~--~ 

.. .,.......,. .. _ -· · .. ·.-~.· .. 
' -- . "'-:~,~~.-:'. -::~ .. :~'·• •. 
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DISTR.IBUTION OF SET-ASIDE PURCHASES AMONG VENDORS 

• 

While targeted leveli have be~~~:~~~f:' 
~ .~-i-S,?.t!t:.?.::.:~:· ~ _._-,_. •-·: ---~ · :· '. 

Only about 250 businesses· _are:··certifi~d ~s eligible t6 · par= 
ticipate in the program. Onl/.-51.. businesses received an 
award in 1980, and only 70-· in- 1987 . 

. \. 

• Purchases through the set-aside program are not typical or 
representative of small busiQc.ess procurement in general, 
but are heavily con.centrated in a few· areas. 

• Most of the business .conducted through the set-aside pro
gram ha~ been awarded to a · few vendors. In 1979 ,· the 
three largest recipients of set-aside business received over 
one half of the $1.9 million awarded through the program. 
l n 1980, the top five vendors received one half of the S2. 8 
mi Ilion awarded, and in 1981 r - the· top eight received over 

- one.., half of the $.3. 1 mi I lion awarded. 
. - ~•?r:..- :- • ~· .-~ '-• .• 

o·,,'-;-:--'-'~~,-, · _:_.,-.;.,._, ·-. • The~~ is substantfol. continuity from· one year to the next in 
· - · ·· · the- major recipients of set-aside business. l n 1980, six of 

- ··.<-..c· · - - , •• _ • - the· ten most active vendors were - in the top ten either in 
---·~"··- :·-.> ., .. · ·· 1979- or 1981. or in _both years. 

-•~•-.:_...• •-•V•.~~~~-~-~~•~~"J;";., .. :·~-~--:;_•':'-~: ~ : ... :::-- ..•... ~- •:~::•"::-::-::~\-:-::• : ~.,. ~ .;; ,._ - ...... • ••. , .. ,,. ~- , ', .• • • .· ;•: ,---' :..:- .. ;_<•'~ ~ 

-~~~~t'=-;;---~~'>--· .. ,-::--·.In~ our- _view ·the .. purposes of. the_ set-aside program_ are ·not 
·•-· ...... ·-·-...c.~-... ..:...;a..;._wel I served - when a few .. vendors receive. most of the business awarded 
~-~--;~;-;..:;·:::~--.::~through. the- program. .The'· dominance_ of:: a few yen do rs _is contrary to 
-•,··"" --~- - .·. the. objectives of the Srna-1'1. Business Procurement Act .. which directs 
· •._· ,._::.:-, -the Commissioner of Administration to _vary the. procurements that are 

.,.-;r.·., •. set-aside each year so that different vendors can be offered an 
•. ·: .. ~ .. 

opportunity. through the program. 

Our analysis suggests that there are several factors that 
explain why relatively few vendors have done business with the state 
t~rough the set-aside program and why ·a handful have dominated the 
program. 

\)•I \ \) 
. 'l;'.;j 

I 
" DOA sets a_side requisitions for (exclu)sive bidding by socially /1.;· 

or -economically disadvantaged. SEO vendors only when it I 
has reasonably definite knowledge that a qualified v~ndor is 
likely to bid.. While efficient, this practice perpetuates a ) 

··· - · -- ·· · pattern of doing business with· a small and. constant group \~ 

-~~~~::~~;;. :~:f. :~:~;.,,~•--~~~~0 ~.~ ~-~~~~~~ , ... -.~~~;;;45l~:~;;~~- ~~:~~~L;-.~ ~ ~~~- : ~-.·,~ .... 
· ::;:;ifJit~:2~:i\:/\?2" •<:.Promotion of the· program. by 'th/DePartrnen't of Administra- 'J 

--~~:~~d:';,_;. __ ·_..;~-.--·;";·~;- --~-~~•".:;.. tion __ and the Department of Energy,. Plann1ng and Develop-

. -~:!;srt-~~~:-::a:i~~:~~? i:sE::2::~-~~::::ii:etsesd~~~=:···~~- /~ 
--·~:-7:.:'r~-:-·:•; ~:--=:·~ -· ·· -.r:::·.~: Minnesota. There a re probably no more tt")an a few hun-
.. __ .;:~~·-.-. ·_ .. · .. · -· .:·/,~-: .-· .. dred who are· potential suppli_er.s. _to. the state~ 
. < :~~:- . . .: •:' _· ... 0 •• • ., .,, - ·:·~,:··;.~:""·' : -~,~~(..:f ;(:. 
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f 

t. 

-. 

.. 1"':__'" .. '°;:;-:'->-.. : 
. ;; : .. .,._ .. -_ ·;_;/.J,~~t~~=··-- -

~• • I 

·,·:.-:·~.~<it·.. . :/•·-}t:::: <::::i~::c:··?fi~~: •.;~~ cJ;. )~];,Ei .· 
Minority=owned. businesses constitute .:about ·o_8 -per..cent'·of 

al I Minnesota businesses.· · Until recently- ::the . .set-.aside .progr.am~ :has ... 
been aimed ~I most :,exclusively ...at·.minorr1:y-owned .:business ... -.Unt11_ . .many ·, -·_-f·'·~~'-'-: : ·· 

. more. businesses ,_.:.':·~!r:._o~!~Y-owned_ tor . others 1 . __ become certrfied .~s-~eligi- · · ~- ·-?~~I~:::f:::•=~>\ -
b le to pa rt1 ci pate· .1 n~.-~he '-set-:.as1de. ""···p rog r.am ~~f:1.he'"':.three ·-per...ce~ti~r.get-~-~ .. ~-;=-~·},::i!!.-~,,-. 
may be inappropriate __ :::_· Now 'that_ woman-owned··nusinesses :ar.e;~.or.rnally , ;··::•.)?,J2-":?-"3<: · 
eligible ·t.o bid .nn .. :Set-.aside _.purchases, :the ~number of cert:fied ~bus'i- -~ ... ::,..~-+-ii~:::/~::=i).·. 
nesses ma·y increase;-;- ·-since ·;We. ··estimate ·-that··~here · -are ·-eight~nd ·::,:one·:·•.~'~-:~;~~--<-:::....~/-:: 
half ·times ,as ·-/4many.c·woman~owned .;::busi~esses~;.as. _m1norit_y7~~~-ed >·bus1- ·~ .. ::/•~-~':-:·':: .- ~··t 
nesses. · .. · _' · ·· ·. ~ ··• • ·.· · .; -· · · · -'~Ii?~\~"~•~'•-,~ 

.. ··-\.·-• .. 

PROCUREMENT ·STANDA.RDS IN T~_E SET-ASIDE PROGRAM 

The purposes of the set-aside program are not weH-served 
if purchases through the program are made in a way which is incon
sistent with good procurement practices. 

We examined whether set-aside purchases are made at prices 
close to the market value of the goods and services bei"ng purchased, 
whether the set-aside program· introduces unacceptable time,delays -in 
purchasing, and wh.ether t.he -.peTformance ·of vendDrs doing:::.business 

. · through the program is approximately as- .-good· as the performance -of·~:;\ ___ _;--< ~--•-

o~her s_~ppliers of· fioods · and services t.o ~he··:_state .... ·~: :·.-:::::--::.'.'"'.!":".~":::,:~:=:--~;1:::·•~-~--~~+-:-.,~-~-

----.~ .. ~ : .. •·· ...... We ~DU n,~,::~~ .. ~~~:_;::;:.·-- --~-:·:i:~:.:::; ·_.::~· ::-~::!:::-::_:- -~~:·:-
• Estimate~ of ·the market price .of ··set-aside purchases -used_· -:-::~---··-:--· ·:>. -

. by DOA are highly 1naccu rate_ . ---•"'. . ··.· ~-.;~ ... ~<-::._ ~ . ·:·::-. 

-5 The statutory requirement that set-aside purchases· be made 
. at a price that is no· more than five percent over·~estimated · · -~---· 
market value appears "to be frequently ignored .. --....:~~;.:.,_~•-"'·~-.-,-~ 

The time required to set aside specific requisitions and the 
evaluation .of bids does not create unacceptab!e .: _delays. 

~ - .:::..,__ ..... ,"'. _... . ·---. -

Since the set-aside program permits DOA to ·bypass its 
normal competitive bidding requirements, an accurate estimate of the 
market .value of set-aside purchases i$ necessary, yet it rs im.possible 
or impractical in many· cases to make accurate estimates Wi'thout re
questing bids. As a result, this requirement· of the program is very 
difficult to administer. 

. With regard to the. performance of SED vendors on_ . .set ... aside · .. 
cor1tracts, . we found:.·::~--~::.·.· _· .. ::.- · · _ ... :- .·.• · ~ · ,· -· •~.:_.;~.""·· 

~ -.:-
~ - _+ - •• .. 

• State agencies dre rno.~e--a 1i kely. to file 2 formal .complaint 
aoainst SED · vendors than other vendors. SED vendors are 
also more li·kely than other vendors to experience serious 
problems in supplying contracted goods and services. 

xi 



• Complaints made against SED vendors show that they are 
concentrated i,n a few procurement areas. In areas where· 
complaints have. been frequent, set-aside awards· have been 
made -contrary to. the recommendation~ of DOA buyers spe-
cializing in that area of procurement.- · 

We examined the question· of. whether __ yendors participating 
in the set-aside program are, in factr, eligible to. participate under the 
laws and rules governing the program.· · 

·,-- '• 

We found: 

Vendors self-certify their eligibility to participate in the 
set-aside program. DOA does not systematically verify the 
informatio_n provided by vendors, even on a highly selective 
basis. 

The administrative rules governing the set-aside program 
are vague as they .define the legality of brokering or sub
contracting in certain circumstances. In the case of print-
ing . orders, we found cases where recipients. of set-aside 
business subcontracted most of the work- out to non-SED 
vendors. In our view, this is contrary· to the intent of the 
set-aside program if not contrary to. DOA's administrative 
rules.. DOA a·rgues that this practice is permitted under 
the rules.· · ., · ::: .. :·---. ·· · 

.·•_'1-•.··•·· .• ·~:.::·-•:-::-- ... • ---•-·~·:~.-:!·!-"'t"':"·--.-:~:··:·~---.... :._:~.c\:\~~~~~--:~:.· __ ·- - ' ·.· . 

. - ·s:"' .. -- )'- ,.._;:;·:·. . ~• ·---- ·.,-, - . ' ·._.,...,--,::=;:~-? :-~~7~~:·''"·~"c.·:'.::· --·· -. - . 
·-· ..... .....,;..•- _.,,-,._ ••.•. ---~ ........... ---~-~tJ.~?-~---

-: .. -~ ;.:±-1_,.,.. . .._·,.-- ... :.. • . · .:·, CONCLUS I O.NS'-·AND. R ECOMMENDATl ONS .. 
;"I-<,, .. -··; 

+ -~ .. '\ • •• _--.;-· :.· ...... 

In· our· judgement, DOA has compr6m1sed good business 
practice in the effort to award three percent of central procurement 
to SEPs. Recognizing that the result may :be that less money is 
spent· through . the set-aside program at least in the short run, we 
recommend that: 

• Every effort be made by _DOA to foster competition for 
set-aside purchases among qualified · vendors through im

. proved· promotion· of the program and better advertisement 
of ind iv id u a I bid requests . 

e A change should be·. made in the way DOA decides to set 
. . . _, .. _. aside specific purchases. At_ least · o_n an .experimental 

-, ,'..:." . .-· .:~.,..:.:..-,,:,:~J:....:;•.,~~-~~ .·. basisr:i"set-asides.:. should be- made-: in new ·arf=:aS so that as a 
. . ~-- ··-;-.::~-::.::f.-~~: .. group.,· and over time· se~-asides are more representative of 

:~,.-.:·.:: ~-=/~.";' :. :~-~¾:;.~;:~.: the 0 full-- range of small business procurement. 
··.. .·.:?"\; __ ·7,~~??i\7~(.-- --·. ·-·~~r.t?·:: _·,_··/::"-·'.:_· .·· , · · 
. · · \_~-,~~::. ~~·.*-;,,·,:~~ ~--:.:· With<:·:legislative: authorization,. DOA should .establish a limit 

-·c:-_.'l•-:~ ~ :--c;;.i_r-~'?~1~5:,-~,;::.-> on·~""the:-;"a·mounf·~or-:~set-aside . business·. awarded to any in-
:,.. di vi dual- vendor. ... -- · ·· ~ ·.: .. t: - ·--- ~~-;1/~-.-.. ,;., " .. 

I,,-:-• . .- ....... -- _,.. .. ,· .'. 

. . . .,. ... 
..: _ .. '. ~ ..... : ~ ,_ : ,., . 

: .-•·~--~ ~.::,~\;-- -. 

. .--·_ ·. -- .i 
. . I! 
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i_ .• ... , • 

'.:.;~· • · .. ~~~- .. . ,:,1_-_·.~-----~~-t\_.·~,.~-.: __ 
• • r• •~ ·}:~~•:- • • • - -

~',Cj~E -'~1~~. _ , l::~~~7HE:'~:- .· :::~)<:;} 
DOA . '.and 'the -De.partment ~-:-nf~- .. ~Energy, Pla',;~i~:~.t~i. ~nd _ - · · ~- -. _-·. · · 
Development should .-step up 1:heh<nutreach ·:ari"d_·;-re·~r:..ui~ent ~ .':~7::/~:~ 
activities.· Improved· communiccition links shciula~;:~.also· '"be· ~~~~;;~f~?'.:-

.. es tab! i,~~-~-d . .with -:d?tP.C:~ reme~t~~E;~i-~I i?t.s,._c~!?d,~J:tliGS~·else:~f-6;(~-~;, 
where in ·.state .government m -nrder to enhance :lmderstand-."":·-·1.,:.r¥;;~-~----:· 

. ing ~;:t,f:rform~7-~~,1;}he p;;~~-~ 2 < -)~f;1;~;~t_-:/t;jif;fi: -

. Ta~ing ·~1nto .account ~-·the ·inclusion· of woman-owned _ .. busi- -··. __ ,._- ·-.~:,,- - .: . 
nesses ____ :.as ;:-.-eligible ~:to -·.:;pa rti ci pc"t:-e·~n · ''the -pr:i;,_granf~nd ~e·-:_;:..c,v.~~~~1-:-

yi el d -of. new efforts at promoting ·:-the set-aside -·progr.am =1f - · ·· ·, 
such efforts are made, DOA ~hould evaluate t.he -likelihood. -.-,. 
of achieving "the -rhree oercent target suggested by the 
Smal I Business -Procurement Act -without compromising the 
integrity .of'the program. -

It may be also appropriate for DOA to set separate targets 
for minority and woman-owned businesses, at least for 
planning purposes. In any c2se, targets should be set 
high enough to create new opportunities but low enough so 
they are realistic in· light of the .actual and potential avail2-
bility of vendors. 

The. ex.pertise . ·of ·procurement \j1visiori buy;~s--· ·sh:.~-~-i-d be 
used more effectively --in identifying_· new vendors eligible .to··_·-_.-·-·.-~:_ ..... -
participate. in the set:-.aside progr_:-~m. and jn _the .decision .... to .. ~_,,_~~~,:.:c . .,:
award particular ·.-,_c·ontracts. to_~~,,J?~rticular ·v~ndors ,·_. since---~:-~.;~::~--· .. _. 
buyers ····have the Bbility to asses_s -vendors 1 capabilities·. in _ · _ __ _ · ::: ::; ._ 

. specialized areas of procurernenL;.::...~.I n generaG ·· based ·on our · - -_- :·· ·----~:.. :~
review· of -set--;aside··,.p-rograms ·1n. --other jurisdictions·;- effec:·--~,~-·· -~(P,_.-.;. 

tive· programs fully· involve procurement staff rather. than 
separating the operation of the -program from .. the· procure· 
rnent. staff. · · · 

.~ ._. . - -

... _ .... _: ~ · ... - ~~.:..•--•:. - ·-.~- .... ~½~•.:... :.-. . ._. __ ---~> •·,· >----: _.:v-~--~ __ ;., - __ -. 
DOA should enforce uniform performance .standards for:.-:~all 
vendors. While it ·· can be recoonized that vendors un
familiar with state _requirements may exper-ience· some initial 
problems, continued ·substandard performance cannot · be 
permitted. . . 

. .::· ._ . 
• . -..:.-·-· - - ... ·.:.:--··-·=.-. 

__ :.,.:~-·-_ _: .. 
.. 

~ DOA should selectively verify the _information provided by 
vendors on ownershf p, size, and ·=> other qu2l ificati.ons for 

. participation in. the set-aside program. DOA should clarify 
its own ru~es and policies on the use of subcontractors· by 
the _recipients of set-aside awards. 

Despite the requirements of the Small Business Procurement 
Act, DOA ·frequently - purchases goods ,and services through the 

· set-aside program· ~-at prices -which are more "t:han five percent over 
estimated market value. It is dlfficu It to see how this problem can be 
solved, because there are not enough eligible vendors t.o .assure me.ah-
1ngful competition ior many ·kinds oi p·urchases, and in many case.s 1 

there ·is no way of obtaining accurate estimates of market prices 
without competitive. bidding. ·· As a solution to the problem of inaccu
rate estimates and to ·protect against unfavorable business deals, we 
recommend that: 

XIII 



Serious consid_eration · · be.-.given to changing the set-aside 
• program so that SEO vendors- can. compete with other small 
businesses where this .. is. necessary to assure.' competition 
among vendors, while receiving a.· five or ten percent pref-
erence -in the evaluation: of .bids. · 

... -... 
This is the . essence of· a . proposal by DOA. desig.ned to 

remedy a major problem in the- administration of the program. We 
agree with DOA 1s diagnosis of the problem and believe this option. 
deserves legislative consideration. 

c--r. 

~--. 7. 
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A bill for an act 

relating to the small business set-aside act and autho
rized local pur'chases; amending Minnesota Statutes 1983 
Supplement, sections 16.06; 16.081; 16.083; 16.084; 
16.085; 16.086; and 16.28. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1983 Supplement, section 16.06, 

subdivision 1, is amended to read: 

Subdivision 1. [AGENCIES MAY BUY DIRECT.] Under rules and 

regulations prescribed by him, the commissioner may authorize any 

agency of the state gov~rnment to purchase directly -specified 

supplies, materials, equipment, and utility servtces; provided, 

that in making such purchases the authorized agency shall call 

for bids and proceed otherwise in like manner as herein required 

in case of purchases by the commissioner. In cases where competi

tive· bidding is not required, any such purchases must be made 

after solicitation of at least three price quotations, whenever 

possible, which may be oral quotations, but of the agency must 

keep a written record. The commissioner may condition the autho

rity to purchase upon the agency making specified percentages of 

such -purchases from businesses owned and operated by socially or 

economically disadvantaged persons, and may impose any other reason

able conditions upon said authority. 

S ec . 2 . M i nn es o ta S tat u t es 19 8 3 S up pl em en t , s e ct i on 16 . O 81 , 

is amended to read: 

16.081 [~ITATION AND PURPOSE.] 

Sections 16.081 to 16.086 may be cited as the "Minnesota 

small business procureTflent act." These sections prescribe procure-



rnent practices and procedures to assist in the economic.development 

of small businesses and small businesses owned and operated by 

socially or economically disadvantaged persons. 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1983 Supplement, section 16.083, 

is amended to read: 
C 

16.083 [DESIGNATION OF PROCUREMENTS FROM SMALL BUSINESSES.] 

Subdivision 1. [SMALL BUSINESS ANB MfNNB&9'PA 89RRB8~f9NAh 

fNBB&PRfBS &E~-h&fBB& PROCUREMENTS.] The Commissioner of Admini

stration shall for each fiscal year d~si~nflte fl~d set eside fe:r 

ew~~ding to ensure that small businesses flnd Minesotfl eo~~eetionfl± 

ind~st~±es receive a total of approximately 25 percent of the 

value of anticipated total state procurement of goods and servicesL 

including printing and construction. The Commissio~er shall divide 

the procurements so designated into contract award units of economi

cally feasible production r~ns in order to facilitate offers or 

bids from small businesses flnd Minnesote eo~~eetionfl± 4nd~st~ies. 

In making nis the annual designation of set-eside s~ch procurements 

the Commissioner shall attempt (1) to vary the included procure

ments so that a variety of goods and services produced by different 

small businesses she±± be ~et fl~ide are obtained each year, and 

(2) to designate ~et-eiide small business procurements in a manner 

that will encourage proportional distribution of ~et-e~ide such 

awards among the geographical regions of the state. Po ~offiete 
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The failure of the Commissioner to ee-t-~'8±de designate particular 

procurements shall not be deemed to prohibit or discourage small 

businesses-~ M±nne-so_-t~ e~-ree-t±onfi-3: -±ndt1'8-i:.-r±e-s from seeking the 

procurement award through the normal solicitation and bidding 

processes. 

Subd. la. [CONSULTANT, PROFESSIONAL AND TECHNICAL PROCURE

MENTS.] Every state agency- shall for each fiscal year designate 

nncl eet fi-S±de for awarding to small businesses with their principal 

place of business in Minnesota approximately 25 percent of the 

·value of anticipated procurement of that agency for consultant 

services or professional and technical services. The eet-~'8±cie 

-designation under this subdivision is in addition to that provided 

by ~ubdivision 1, but shall otherwise comply with section 16.098 

encl -tbe '8e-t-fie±de fe-r bt1'8±nee-se-s owned find ope-rfi-ted by eoe±fi±±y 

Approximately six percent 

of all such procurements for consultant services or professional 

or technical services shall be designated for small businesses 

owned and operated by socially or economically disadvantaged per

sons. 

Subd. 2. [NEGOTIATED PRICE OR BID CONTRACT.] The Commissioner 

may elect to use either a negotiated price or bid contract proce

dure as may be appropriaie in the awarding of a procurement con

tract under the set-aside or preference program established in 

sections 16. 081 to 16. 08 6. The amount of an award shall not exceed 

by more than five percent the Commissioner's estimated-price for 

the· goods or iervices, if they were to be purchased on the open 

market and not under this set-aside program. Surety bonds guaran-
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teed by the federal small business administration and second party 

bonds shall be acceptable security for a construction award under 

this section. 

Subd. 3. [DETERMINATION OF ABILITY TO PERFORM.] Before 

t11"tt,et11"te±f'i~ t1 ,get-t1s±de making an award under the set-aside or 
C 

preference programs for small businesses owned and operated by 

socially or economically disadvantaged persons, the Commissioner 

shall eva.luate whether the small business o-r M41"tti-e'5o-t.a ee'f'f-eet-:i:ent1± 

±~~~'5t'fy scheduled to receive the award is able to perform the 

This· determination shall include consideration of production and 

financial capacity and technical competence. 

S ubd. 4 . [PREFERENCE AND SET-ASIDE PROGRAM FOR SMALL BUSI-

NESSES OWNED AND OPERATED BY SOCIALLY OR ECONOMICALLY DISADVANTAGED 

PERSONS.] At least 24 six percent of the value of the all procure

ments de'5-i9f'it11::ed fe-r ~et--e-s±de tiw-e.-rd-5 shaL'_ be awarqed, if possible, 

to businesses owned and operated by socially or economically disad-

t±on ef set~-es-:i:de ~w-e-rds t1ffien9 the geeg-rtiph-:i:e-e± 'feg-:i:ef'i-5. of the 

'5tt1te~ ~e p-rereete the 9ee9-rt1ph-ie-e± d±st'f±btlt-:i:eti ef set-tis-:i:de 

eomffliss-:i:ene'f~ The Commissioner shall ensure that awards of such 
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a value occur through setting aside certain procurements for bid

ding only by small businesses owned and operated by socially or 

economically disadv~ntaged persons, through preference for such 

businesses -as provided in this section, through bidding by such 

businesses in the normal procurement process, or any combination 

of the above. The Commissioner may allow small businesses owned 

and operated by socially or· economically disadvantaged persons a 

five percent preference in the bid amount on selected state pro

curements, or, in the alternative, award such business any state 

-procurement if the business can meet the low bid thereon. No 

preference may be permitted to any bidder as to procurements set 

aside for bidding only by small businesses owned and operated by 

soci'ally or economically disadvantaged persons .. The Commissioner 

may pr_omulgate rules relative to the set-aside and preference 

programs provided for in this subdivision. In the event small 

businesses owned and operated by socially or economically disad

v_antaged persons are unable to perform at least z:} ·six percent of 

· t~e ~et-~s4cle ~~~~cls all procurement contracts awarded, the Commis

sioner shall award the balance of the eet-~s4de said contracts to 

o~her small busin~sses. At least 50 percent of the value of the 

procurements awarded to businesses owned and operated by socially 

or economically disadvantaged persons shall actually be performed 

by the business to whom the award is made or -another business 

owned and operated by a socially or economically disadvantaged 

_person or persons. The Commissioner shall not designate more 

than -28 _2_Q percent of any commodity class for set-aside to busi-

. ness.es owned and operated by socially or economically disadvan-
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taged persons. A business owned and operated by socially or eco

nomically disadvantaged persons that has been awarded more than 

fi~e pe~een~ thre~ tenths of one percent of the value of the total 

anticipated ~e~-~~ide procurements for a fiscal year under this 

subdivision is disqualified from receiving further set-asid'e ttw·e:f-d~ 

or preference advantages for that fiscal year. 

Subd .. 4a. [CONTRACTS IN EXCESS OF $200,000; SET-ASIDE.] The 

Commissioner as a condition of awarding state procurements for 

construction contracts or approving contracts for consultant, 

professional, or technical services pursuant to section 16.098 in 

excess of $200,000 shall require that at least ten percent of the 

contract award to a prime contractor be subcontracted to a business 

owned and operated by a socially or economically dis_advantaged 

person or persons. Any subcontracting pursuant to this subdivision 

shall not be included in determining the total amount of ~e~-

·~side awards required by subdivisions 1, la, and 4, e~ ~fly p~efe~

enee p~e~~effi et'~he~i~ed by ~he 8efflm4~~iefte~ p~~~~~n~ ~e ~ee~ien 

i&~6&5. In the event small businesses owned and operated by socially 

and economically disadvantaged persons are unable to perform ten 

percent of the prime contract award, the Commissioner shall require 

that other smal~ busin~sses perform at least ten percent of the 

prime contract award. The Commissioner may determine that small 

businesses owned and operated by socially and economically disad

vantaged persons are unable to perform at least ten percent of 

the prime contract award prior to the advertising for bids. Each 

construction contractor bidding on a project over $200,000 shall 

submit with the bid a list of the businesses owned and operated 
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by socially or economically disadvantaged persons that are proposed 

to ·be utilized on the project with a statement indicating the 

portion of the total· ~id to be performed by each business. The 

Comrni~sioner sha~l reject any bid·to which this subdivision applies 

that does not contain this information. Prime contractors receiving 

construction contract awards in excess of $200,000 shall furnish 

to the Commissioner the name of each business owned and operated 

by a socially or economically disadvantaged person or persons or 

other small business that is performing the work on the prime 

·contract and the dollar amount of the work performed or to be 

performed. 

This subdivision shall not apply to prime contractors that 

are ·themselves small ·businesses owned and operat~d by socially or 

economically disadvantaged persons, as duly certified pursuant to 

section 16.085. 

&tlbd~ 4b~ fPRBFBRBN8E ~8 MfNNE&8PA 88RRB8~f8N& iNBB&~RfE&~t 

A~ ±efls~ ±5 pe~eent ef the ~fl±tle e€ p~oetl~efflents des±gflflted fo~ 

~et-fls4de ~w~~ds shfl±± be ~Wfl~ded, ±f pose4bie, te M±nftesetfl eo~~ee

t±enfl± ±ftdtlst~±ee, eetflbi±shed flnd tlnde~ the eernt~er.l e£ the Eofflffl±s

s±ene~ of ee~~eet4ons tlnde~ seet±en 24±~2T, fe~ the ~fl~4ety of 

goods flnd se~~±ee~ p~odtleed b1 the M±nnesertfl ee~~eet4enfl± 4~dtlst~±ee, 

tln±ess the 8offlre±se4one~ of 8o~~eet4ens ~et4ng th~otlgh fln ~tithe~±~ed 

flgent ee~t4f4es thflt M4nfleSertfl ee~~eeti-et"lfl± 4ndtlst~±es eflnnet 

p~e~4de them~ ff the ee~~eet4enfl± ±ndtlst~4es ~~e tlnflb±e to pe~fe~m 

fl~ ±eflet ±5 pe~eent e£ the set-fls4de eent~flete to sm~i± btts4nesses~ 

Subd. 5. [RECOURSE TO OTHER BUSINESSES.] In the event that 

subdivisions 1 through 4b 4a do not operate to extend a contract 
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award to a small business o~ t~e H4n~e-set~ ce~~ect~e~~±.41"1~~~t~~e~, 

the ·award shall be placed pursuant to tbe normal solicitation and 

award provisions ~et forth in this chapter. The Commissioner 

shall the~eupon d.esignate -e.1"1-o -5-et t:'54-c3e for small businesses e-r 

the M~n~eset~ ce~~ect~en~± ±ne~st~4e-s additional state procurements 

corresponding in approximate value to fhe contract unable to be 

awarded pursuant to subdivi~ions l to tb 4a. 

Subd. 6. [PROCUREMENT PROCEDURES.] All laws and rules per

taining to solicitations, bid evaluations, contract awards and 

other.procurement matters shall apply as consistent to procurements 

eet ~e~~e designated for small businesses err H~nne5et~ co~Teet4en~± 

ine~et~~ee. In the event of conflict with other rules, the provi

sions of sections 16.081 to 16.086 and rules promulgated pursuijnt 

thereto shall govern. 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1983 Supplement, section 16.084 

is amended to read: 

16. 08 4 [ENCOURAGEMENT OF PARTICIPATION; ADV IS ORY COUNCIL.] 

Subdivision 1. [COMISSIONER§_ OF ADMINISTRATION AND ENERGY 

AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT.] The Comrnissioner-s of hdr.t±f'l±-s-t.-rt:rt.-±en 

e~e Energy, Pltnf'l±ng and Economic Development shall publicize the 

provisions of _the set- aside and preference program~, 2 t t.empt to 

locate small businesses able to perform set~aside or oreference 

procurement awards, and encourage participation. When the Commis~ 

sioner of Administr~tion determines that a small business is unable 

to perform und~r a set-aside or preferenc~ contract, ~he shal1 

inform th~ Commissioner of Energy, Pi~nn4ng and Economic Develop

ment who shall assist the small business in attempting to remedy 
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the causes of the inability to perform t -set-~~-±o~ the award. In 

ass·isting the small business, the Cornrnis$ioner ~f Energy7 Pi~~n±~g 

and Economic Development ±n eeeipe~~-t.4e~ ~t~ the Eefflffl~e-s±ene~ e{ 

h-dffl-±n-±-s-t.""t-et-±011 st)all use management or fina·ncial assistance programs 

made available by or through the Department of Energy, Pienn±ng 
I; • 

and Economic Development, other state or government2l agencies, 

or private sources. 

S ubd. 2. [ADVISORY COUNCIL.] A small business procurement 

advisory council is created. The council consists of 13 members 

·appointed jointly by the governor. A chairperson of the advisory 

council shall be elected from among the members. ·The appointments 

2.re subject to ·the appointments program provided by section 15. 0597. 

The terms and removal of members are as provided.in section 15.059, 

but .members do not receive per diem or expenses. 

Subd. 3. 

council shall: 

[ DUTIES . J T he srn a 11 bus i n e s s pro cur e:m en t a av i so r y 

(a) Advise the Commissioner of Adm~nistratiori-ana the Commis

s i on e r of E n er q y and Econ om i c D e v-e lo pm en t on mat t er s r e 1 at i n g to 

the sma~l business procurement program; 

(b) Review ·complaints or grievances from small business 

vendors or contr~ctors who are doing or attempting to do business 

under the program~; and 

(c) Review the quarterly reports of the Commissioners of 

Administration and Energy, Pl~n~±~g and Economic Development pro

_vided by section 16.086 to ensure compliance of the goals of the 

program. 



S e c . · 5 . M i n n es o ta S tat u t es 19 8 3 S up pl em en t , s e ct i on 16 . 0 8 5 , 

is amended to read: 

The C ommi s s ione r . of A-dffi-±11-± e-t_"t'-e:-t-±e,n E ne r av and _Economic Devel op-

men t shall promulgate by rules sta~dards and procedures for c~rti-• 

fying that small businesses and small businesses owned and 6peratia 
C. 

by socially or economically disadvantaged persons are eligible to 

participate under the reguiiern€nts of sections 16.081 to 16.086. 

The rules shall provide· that certification as a small business 

owned and operated by socially or economically disadvantaged persons 

will be for a maximum of five years from the date of receipt of 

the first set-aside or preference award, and that. after the expira

tion of the certification period the business may not again be 

certified for a five-year period. The Commissioner pf En~rgy and 

Economic Development shall promulgate by rule standards and proce

dures for hearing appeals and grievances and other rules as ~ay 

be necessary to carry out the duties set forth in sections 16.081 

to 16.886. 

The Commissioner of Administration may make rules which exclude 

or limit the participation of nonrnanufacturing business, including 

third-:-party lessors, jobbers, manufacturersi representatives, and 

others from_eligibility under Laws 1980, chapter 361. 'r.he eOfflffi-i-s-
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Sec. ·6. Minnesota Statutes 1983 Supplement, section 16.086, 

is · amended to read: 

16. 086 [REPORTS.) 

Subdivision 1. [COMMISSIONER OF ADMINISTRATION.] The Commis-

sioner of Administration shall submit an annual report pursuant 

to section 3.195 to the governor and the legislature:with a copy· 

to t.h~ Commissioner of Energy, P.-3:.tin.fli-ng and Economic Development 

1ndicating. the progress being made toward the objectives and goals 

·of sections 16.081 to 16.086 during the preceding fiscal year. 

T.he Commissioner shall also subrrit a quarterly report to the small 

business procurement advisory council. These reports shall include 

the fol~owing information: 

(a) The total dollar value and number of potential set

aside or oreferehce awards identified during this perioa and the 

percentage of total state procurement this figure reflects; 

(b) The number of small businesses identifiea by e-ne -r-esr,e-n-. 

oi'f1g te the s-et-eeioe r,-reg-r~ffi the Commissioner, the total dollar 

value and number of eet-~eioe contracts actually awarded to small 

businesses with a ppr opr i ate designation as to · the total number 

and value of s-et-eei~e such contracts awarded to each small business, 
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and the total number of small businesses that were awarded ~et

~s~oe such contracts; the information required by this clause 

shall be presented on a statewide basis, and shall also be broken 

down by geographi_c regions within the state; 

(c) The total dollar value and number of set-aside or·pre-
C. 

ference or normal procurement contracts awarded to small businesses 

o~ned and operated by ecoriomically or socially disadvantaged persons 

with appropriate designation as to the total number and value of 

set-~s~dc such contracts awarded to each small business and to 

each ~ategbry of economically or socially disadvantaged persons 

as defined by section 645.445 and agency rules, and the percentages 

of the total state procurements the figures of total dollar value 

and the number of set~es~de such contracts reflect; ~he information 

required by this clause shall be presented on a statewide basis, 

and shall also be broken down by geographic tegions within the 

state; 

( d) the number of contracts which were desianated ~~a for 
_,. --

·set-aside-or preference pursuant to section 16.083 but which were 

not awarded to·a small business, the estimated total dollar value 

of th~se awards, the lowest offer or bid on each of these awards 

made _by the s~all busi~ess and the price at which these contracts 

were awarded pursuant to the normal procurement procedures. 

Subd. 2. [COMMISSIONER OF ENERGY AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT.) ~ 

The Commissioner of_ Energy and Economic Development shall submit 

an annual report to the governor and the legislature pursuant,to 

section 3_.195 with a copy to the Commissioner of Administration. 

This report shall incl.ude the following information: 



(a) The efforts undertaken to publicize the provistons of 

the set-aside ana preference program during the preceding fiscal 

year; 

(b) The efforts undertaken to identify small businesses 

including those owned and operated ~y socially and ~conomically 

disadvantaged persons, and the efforts ~ndertaken to encourage 

participation in the set-aside and preference program~; 

_(c) The efforts undertaken by the Commissioner to remedy 

the inability of small businesses to perform on potential set

·aside or preference awards; and 

(d) The Commissioner's recommendati6ns for stiengthening 

the set-aside and preference program~ and delivery of services to 

small businesses. 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1983 Supplement, section 16.28, 

is amended to read: 

[ 16 . 2 8 ) [ P UR CHASES . J 

&~bd4~4s4e~ ±~ f6BNBAAb~t The commissioner 9~ administration, 

subject to the approval of the governor,. may make rules and orders 

regulating and governing the manner and method of purchasing, 

delivering, and handling of, and the contracting for supplies, 

equipment, a·na other property for the various officials., departments, 

and agencies of the Stat~ government and institutions under their 

control. These rules and orders shall be uniform, so far as prac

ticable, shall be of general or ·li~ited application, and shall 

incl.ude provis.ions for the following: 

(1) the· advertisement for_.and the receipt of bids for supplies 

and other property and the stimulation of competition with regard 

thereto; 
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(2) the purchase of supplies and other property without 

advertisement or the receipt of bids, where the_ amount involved 

will not exceed $500, when in the judgment of the commissioner it 

is expedient; 

(3) the purchase of supplies and other property without 
C 

competition in cases of emergency requiring immediate action; 

(4) the purchase of certain supplies, equipment, and other 

property by long or short term contracts, or by purchases of con

tracts made at certain seasons of the year, or by blanket contracts 

or orders covering the requirements of one or more departments, 

offices, and commissions; 

(5) the time for submitting estimates for various supplies, 

equipment, and other property; 

(6) regulation to secure the prompt delivery of commissary 

or other necessary supplies; 

(7) standardization of forms for estimates, orders, and 

contracts; 

(8) · standardization of specifications for purchasing supplies, 

equipment, and other property; 

(9) standardization of quality, grades, and brands to eliminate 

unnecessary number of commodities or of grades or brands of the 

same commodity; 

(10) the purchase of supplies and other property locally 

upon permission, specific or otherwise, of the commissioner; 

(11) the use and disposal of the produces of state institu

tions; 
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(12) the disposal of obsolete, excess, and unsuitable supplies, 

salvage, waste materials, and other property, and their transfer 

to other departments,. offices, and commissions; 

( 13 ) ·the s to rag e of s u r plus · s up p 1 i es , e qui pm en t , and o the r 

property not needed for immediate use; 

(14) the testing of commodities or supplies or samples thereof; 

(15) hearings on complaints in respect to the quality, grade, 

or brand of commodities or supplies; and 

(16) the waiver of rules in special cases;~ end 

.i±Tt the ptl-rehflse e,f Stipp±ies, eqtlipfflent, find ethe-r p-repe-rty 

by st-ate -ageney he-ads -and ±nst±ttlt±ens tlnde'f the±f eent'fe± w±thetlt 

p-r-±ef flpp-re~-a± ef the eefflffl-±ss±ene-r ef -adffl±n-±st-ret±en when the 

-afflet:1nt ±n~e±~ed does ne~ e~eeecl ~±66~ 

rte commissioner shall have immediate supervision of all 

purchases and contracts made, and shall carry out and enforce 

such rules and orders relative thereto as he may adopt. 

&tlbd~ z~ fFHReHASBS 8~BR ~±86~t ?ti'feh-ases mey e±se be ffl-acle 

tlnde-r etlbd±~±s±en ±, e±-atlse i±Tt when the -affietlnt ±n~e±~ed exeeeds 

~±66 -±-i-:-

i±t the ptl-r.d."1-ases e'fe ffl-acle in -aeee-rd-anee with -rtl±es -adopted 

pt:1-rst:1-ant te ~eet-±en ±&~6&57 

izt the -age~ey meking the pt1-reh-ases hes edeptecl -a pi-ante 

ffl-ake t.en pe-reent ef the pt:1-reh-ase_ en -an -ar1nt1-a± b-a-s±s f-rem bt:1s±nes-se:5 

owned -and epe-r-ated by see±-a±±y -and eeenoffl±e-a±±y d±s-ad~-ant-aged 

_pe-rsens -and te ffl-ake pt:1-reh-ases i-reffl ~ende-rs th-rot:1ghet:1t the -stete 

fe,-r -any -ageney th-at h-as e,ff±ees ±oe-ated st-atew±de, -and to m-ake 

pt1-reh-ases f-roffl ±ee-ai ~endo-rs by -ageney eff±ees; 
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i3t the ·effiOtlflt ±n~o±~eo does not e~eeeo ~±7eee i~Offi ~tl±y ±7 

±~&3 to &tine ~e1 ±~&~1 ano ~±,5ee on and ~fte~ &ti±y ±7 ±~&~; ano 

i~t the ptl~eh~ses a~e m~de ~fte~ so±±e±t~t±on of ~t ±e~~t 

th~ee p~±ee qtlot~t±ons7 whene~e~ poss±b±e7 wh±eh m~y be o~a± qtlo

t~t±on~7 btlt of wh±eh the ~geney ffltlSt keep~ w~±tten ~eeo~d~ 
0 
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